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Abstract:
Objectives: As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, all courses shifted to online teaching. This paper aimed to estimate the impact of online vs. face-to-face course delivery on students' Grade Point Average (GPA) and to find if there is any difference in students' GPA based on selected sociodemographic characteristics.

Methods: A cross-sectional design was used. A total of 3445 students enrolled in all faculties were included. Paired t-test, independent t, and ANOVA were used to answer research questions.

Results: The online GPA was significantly higher than face-to-face GPAs among the total study population. The online GPAs for female students, students in middle years, and those from mainly theoretical fields or faculties were significantly higher than face-to-face GPAs.

Conclusion: This study found that online instruction improved the academic performance of some students at certain phases. Online teaching benefited female students, colleges offering largely theoretical knowledge (law, Islamic studies, social studies), and middle-year students. Health and medical faculties were less suited for entirely online instruction. Female and middle-years students, especially those taking theoretical courses. The study also recommends that online teaching is a valid possibility amid extreme weather, health, natural, or political situations. Finally, online teaching should be implemented continuously to prepare staff and students for the application of online teaching during emergencies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Covid-19 pandemic started in December 2019 in Wuhan, China, extended around the world quickly, and affected all areas of life, including education [1]. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), until early December 2020, the total number of confirmed cases globally was more than 650 million cases, with over 1.5 million deaths worldwide (WHO, 2020). Due to the rapid spread of this virus, most countries implemented physical distancing measures to decelerate the spread of the infection; this included closing educational institutions and converting teaching to online mode [2, 3].

Like the rest of the world, in Jordan, there was an unplanned and sudden shift to online teaching within days across all universities in the country in mid-March 2020. This represented a total paradigm shift in education compared to the pre-pandemic period during which online teaching was not implemented. Online courses were considered inferior by many educational institutions compared to face-to-face courses [3,4], the sudden shift to online teaching meant that there was little...
time to prepare for the online course delivery and that students and teachers had no choice other than to conduct the courses online. This sudden and unplanned shift to online teaching differs from the planned online teaching offered in some educational institutions. Planned online courses have been delivered as a well-planned and flexible study option [4].

The complete switch to online learning was an accepted alternative in the higher education context, as it ensured the continuity of the educational process. However, it presented challenges for educators and students, especially in medical and health sciences education. These fields of education depend on practical ad-hoc clinical training in direct patient care settings and simulation laboratories. Like many other countries, clinical training and simulation were stopped and moved online in Jordan. Clinical settings also canceled student training, especially for the foundational years which offered as preparatory courses taught in the first year of educational program [3].

Also, successful online teaching depends on main principles and criteria, such as flexible timetables that suit different learner lifestyles, students’ independence, and also engagement in the educational process [5, 6]. Adequate Institutional support for learners and teachers and the availability of needed resources, such as content designers, media designers, specialized I.T. support [5 - 7], and special training for instructors to be able to connect with students, form relationships, and be present on the online platform.

Unfortunately, in the Jordanian and similar regional contexts, these requirements were not available. What happened was conducting traditional didactic teaching through an online medium [3]. The lack of preparation for students and instructors and the absence of resources have created numerous obstacles and diminished the actual values and benefits of online teaching [4 - 6]. As a result, the participants in online teaching in Jordan and the region reported a suboptimal process and less than the desired learning for students using the online process [3].

The evidence regarding the effectiveness of online teaching is confusing and appears inconsistent sometimes. On the one hand, some evidence suggests that online health science education is as effective or superior to traditional learning and should be encouraged [8 - 10]. A large-scale study that included 140,444 students over four years in a large public university in the United States of America showed that students in online courses tend to achieve higher academic GPAs despite total credit hours enrolled [11].

On the other hand, online teaching was found to have a negative impact on course persistence and final course grade. One large study reported this, which used data from 34 community and technical colleges over five years in the USA [12]. Even those studies that reported positive results about online teaching methodologies and encouraged their use; seem to have been undertaken in contexts where online teaching is mature, planned, and well-resourced. Also, these studies did not consider the pandemic teaching situation and taught single modules or courses rather than entire programs. They considered partial or blended online learning.

As noted in the majority of previous literature, it is U.S.A based. Given the different contexts of Jordan and the countries in the region, this study aimed to estimate the impact of online vs. face-to-face course delivery on students' academic performance in Jordanian universities. The results will help inform educators and policymakers on the future usability of this methodology in the education system.

2. RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. Is there any difference in students’ academic performance based on teaching methods (online versus face-to-face course delivery method)?

2. Do students’ gender, major, and academic level affect their academic performance through the online learning method?

3. METHODS

3.1. Design, Sample, Setting

A cross-sectional design was used in this study. A consecutive sample including all the students who meet the inclusion criteria as part of the sample was used as the sampling method. All students (3445) enrolled in all faculties and registered at least 12 credit hours for each of the first and second semesters and at least 6 hours for the summer semester of the academic year of 2019/2020 were included in the study. Students who registered less than these numbers of credit hours due to graduation; were accepted into the study.

The study was conducted at one private university in Amman, Jordan. This university is the largest private university in Jordan and contains nine faculties with approximately 9000 students. This university receives students from all over the country and nearby Arabic countries and is well-known for its rank in the country and in the region.

3.2. Measurement of Variables

All needed information was obtained from the students’ electronic records from the registrar's office. This information included the student's gender, GPA at the beginning of the first semester of 2019/2020, and GPA at the end of the summer semester of the academic year 2019/2020. Also, faculty types were classified as the following: 1) health sciences, including nursing and pharmacy, 2) scientific, including engineering and information technology, and 3) humanistic, including art and science; business; sharia and Islamic studies; law; and art and design.

Furthermore, the registrar's office provided us with the academic level of the students, which was classified as the following based on the number of credit hours completed by the student: first year, 36 hours, second year 72 hours, third year 108, fourth-year 144, and fifth-year ≥ 145 hours.

3.3. Procedure and Ethical Considerations

The authors followed the guidelines of the Helsinki Declarations, the Institutional Review Board Committee at the university approved the study (IRB # 2020-1). The study was anonymous; no student identifiers were collected. The principal
investigator contacted the registrar's office director with a formal letter asking for the needed information.

3.4. Data Analysis

SPSS version 25 was used to analyze the data. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Research question number one was answered by paired t-test. Research question number two was answered either by independent t, paired t, or ANOVA with post hoc, according to the number of groups and the nature of the comparison. The least significant difference post hoc test was used to determine which group was responsible for the difference when the ANOVA test was significant. Adjustment of the p value for multiple comparisons was taken into consideration using the following formula 1-

\[ \frac{1}{\text{number of comparisons (m)}} \]

while m is the number of comparisons [13].

4. RESULTS

Demographic characteristics of university students are presented in Table 1. More than half of the sample was male. The first year consisted of 11.3% of the total sample, while the second, third, and fourth years were approximately equally distributed. The fifth year contributed minimally to the sample with nearly 7% only.

The results of the paired t-test showed that the academic performance represented by the GPA was significantly higher than the face-to-face GPA (mean (S.D.), 72.43 (11.02), \( P < .001 \)). Both male and female students had significantly higher GPAs in online teaching than face-to-face, (mean (SD), 72.60 (9.00) vs. 68.67(10.19), \( P < .001 \)), and, 79.76 (8.96) vs. 76.61(10.53), \( P < .001 \) respectively. Furthermore, the results of independent t-tests showed that female students have significantly higher levels of both face-to-face and online GPAs compared to male students (mean (SD), 76.61 (10.53) vs. 68.97 [10. 19], \( P < .001 \)) and (mean (SD), 79.64 (8.96) vs. 72.60 (9.00), \( P < .001 \) ) respectively.

Regarding faculty type, there was a significant difference in total face-to-face GPAs among the three types of faculties (\( F_{(3,3442)} =3.82, p<0.05 \)). Post hoc analyses showed that health sciences faculties were responsible for the significant main effect. They have higher levels of face-to-face GPA (73.35 ± 10.72) than scientific faculties (72.26 ± 10.58) and higher levels than humanistic faculties (72.05 ± 11.56). There was no significant difference between scientific and humanistic faculties as shown in Table 2.

There was a significant difference in total online GPA among the three types of faculties (\( F_{(3,3442)} =15.10, p<0.001 \)). Post hoc analyses showed that health sciences faculties were responsible for the significant main effect. They have higher levels of online GPA (77.40 ± 9.16) than scientific faculties (75.06 ± 9.60) and higher levels than humanistic faculties (75.66 ± 9.93). There was no significant difference between scientific and humanistic faculties, as presented in Table 2.

Moreover, the results of the paired t-test showed that the online GPA for humanistic faculties was significantly higher than the face-to-face GPA (mean (SD), 75.66 (9.93) vs. 72.05 (11.56), \( P < .001 \)). Similarly, the online GPA for the scientific faculties was significantly higher than the face-to-face GPA (mean (SD), 75.06 (9.60) vs. 72.26 (10.58), \( P < .001 \)). Likewise, the online GPA for the health sciences faculties was significantly higher than the face-to-face GPA (mean (SD), 77.40 (9.16) vs. 73.35 (10.72), \( P < .001 \)).

At the academic level, there was a significant difference in total face-to-face GPAs among the five academic years (\( F_{(4,3440)} =8.73, p<0.001 \)). Post hoc analyses showed that the fifth- and the first-year levels were responsible for the significant main effect. The fifth-year has the lowest mean among all the academic levels. The first year has lower levels than the third-and fourth years (Table 3).

There was a significant difference in total online GPA among the five academic years (\( F_{(4,3440)} =29.32, p<0.001 \)). Post hoc analyses showed that the fifth-, fourth- and first-year levels were responsible for the significant main effect. Whether the fifth or the fourth years, the final years have the lowest mean among all the academic levels (Tables 4 and 5). All other comparisons were insignificant.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1883 (54.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1562 (45.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>388 (11.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>918 (26.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>936 (27.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forth</td>
<td>964 (28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>239(6.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanistic Faculties</td>
<td>1360 (39.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Faculties</td>
<td>1206 (36.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Science Faculties</td>
<td>817 (23.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2. Post hoc LSD test for differences of total face to face and online GPAs among different types of faculties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Compared With</th>
<th>Faculty Type</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>Humanistic</td>
<td>Health sciences</td>
<td>Face to face GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>Scientific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>Humanistic</td>
<td>Health sciences</td>
<td>Online GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>Scientific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. Post hoc LSD test for differences of total face to face GPAs among different educational years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Year</th>
<th>Compared With</th>
<th>Mean (SD) vs. Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>71.25 (11.48) vs. 73.35 (11.10)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>71.25 (11.48) vs. 72.82 (10.68)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>69.06 (8.74) vs. 71.25 (11.48)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>69.06 (8.74) vs. 72.48 (11.44)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>69.06 (8.74) vs. 73.35 (11.10)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forth</td>
<td>69.06 (8.74) vs. 72.82 (10.68)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 4. Post hoc LSD test for differences of total face to face GPAs among different educational years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Year</th>
<th>Compared with</th>
<th>Mean [SD] vs. Mean [SD]</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>78.09 (8.63) vs. 76.93 (9.66)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>78.09 (8.63) vs. 76.24 (9.73)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>74.84 (9.81) vs. 78.09 (8.63)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>74.84 (9.81) vs. 76.93 (9.66)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>74.84 (9.81) vs. 76.24 (9.73)</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>70.65 (8.20) vs. 78.09 (8.63)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>70.65 (8.20) vs. 76.93 (9.66)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>70.65 (8.20) vs. 76.24 (9.73)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forth</td>
<td>70.65 (8.20) vs. 74.84 (9.81)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5. Paired t-tests comparing online GPA with face-to-face GPA between different academic levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Level</th>
<th>Online GPA (SD) vs. Face to Face GPA (SD)</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First year</td>
<td>78.09 (8.63) vs. 71.25 (11.48)</td>
<td>22.12</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second year</td>
<td>76.93 (9.66) vs. 72.49 (11.44)</td>
<td>33.33</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third year</td>
<td>76.24 (9.73) vs. 73.35 (11.10)</td>
<td>26.79</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth year</td>
<td>74.84 (9.81) vs. 72.82 (10.68)</td>
<td>30.42</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth year</td>
<td>70.65 (8.20) vs. 69.06 (8.74)</td>
<td>20.63</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5. DISCUSSION

This study revealed that the online GPA was significantly higher than the face-to-face GPA. The results of the previous studies were inconsistent and indicated that the GPA of face-to-face classes was significantly higher than that of online class students [14]. Another study revealed no significant difference in academic performance between online and face-to-face teaching [15]. However, students advocated online teaching components not only for their flexibility with regard to time and place but also appreciated it for their possibilities for exercising and applying one's knowledge and for applying metacognitive self-regulation strategies such as monitoring one's learning progress. As a result, students believed that acquiring skills in self-regulated learning can be better supported in online learning than in face-to-face learning sessions [15].

Although our study did not explore why online teaching may be more successful, one factor that might have supported the success of online teaching in this study context is the change in the assessment and evaluation strategies that the instructor adopted. As they switched to online teaching, instructors also used non-direct assessment methods such as written assignments and take-home exams to be more flexible with students during this challenging situation. There are two interpretations for this; the first is that the students preferred this strategy and performed better, or it was not very controlled, and the students' marks do not reflect their academic gains.

The study also showed that the GPAs for male and female students during online learning were significantly higher than face-to-face GPAs. In addition, the study showed that female
students have significantly higher GPAs in face-to-face and online learning than male students. This was similar to the Erdem, Şentürk, and Arslan (2007) study in Turkey [16].

The female out-performance of males in online learning was consistent with one study which showed that females found online learning more advantageous than face-to-face making the enrollment rate for online 56% but only 41% of face-to-face classes among female students [14]. This result was consistent with Aliakbari and Mahjub (2010), who indicated that female students prefer online classes more than male students because of their flexibility and less structured requirements [17]. Furthermore, Arbaugh (2000) indicated that males tended to be more confident in traditional settings, i.e., face-to-face teaching [18]. The female students' preferences for online teaching can be understood given the country's and region's cultural and religious context. Within this context, females feel more comfortable at home, and there might be some restrictions on their movements and behaviors when leaving home. Therefore they prefer online teaching to free them from these restrictions and show their full potential. The results also showed that health sciences faculties have higher levels of face-to-face GPA than scientific faculties and humanistic faculties.

The current study's findings regarding the faculty type influence were consistent with previous research studies that confirmed the less suitability of online teaching for health sciences teaching. Health sciences and medical teaching depend largely on interaction between students, students and lectures, laboratory and simulated training, and actual clinical application of knowledge. The literature emphasized the advantage of face-to-face learning to the predominantly practical fields such as health and medical faculties [3, 19 - 21]. On the other hand, in faculties where the learning is mainly about theoretical information, such as humanities and social sciences, online education seems to positively impact GPA [22, 23].

The academic level also seems to influence the preference toward online learning and its effect on GPA. Middle years seem to be more influenced by online learning, while first and last-year students seem to be less affected. This could be attributed to the bulk and nature of learning in the middle years. In these years, the bulk of studying is taking place, and the flexible nature of online teaching might have provided a window of breathing for these students and allowed them to concentrate on their studies instead of the logistics of commuting from and to the campus for attending classes. Also, the diversifying of the assessment and evaluation strategies helped these students more as they were engaged in their main specialty courses. Usually, the last year of study is clinically focused, while the first-year study is preparatory years. Therefore, in these years, face-to-face seems to be a better option than online teaching, which may not be the most appropriate option.

CONCLUSION

This study revealed that online teaching has positively affected the academic performance of some groups of students at particular stages of their studies. For example, online teaching was more beneficial for female students and for students in colleges that teach mainly theoretical knowledge such as law, Islamic studies, social studies, etc. The middle years of study rather than the beginning of the final years. Online teaching was less appropriate in practical faculties such as the health and medical faculties.

This study could inform the policymakers' decisions when planning the academic teaching methods. Therefore, this study recommends the adoption of the online teaching method as a valid and effective teaching method equivalent to the face-to-face teaching methods within some criteria:

1. Entirely in theoretical fields or as part of programs in the form of standing modules in the fields of practical nature.
2. Online teaching options may be provided as a study option for some student populations, such as the female students and those in their middle years, especially for their theoretical courses. This might free them from the pressure of computing and physical attendance to do their essential study duties.
3. Online teaching is a valid option during exceptional periods such as extreme weather conditions, health or natural emergencies, or political emergencies.
4. The implementation of online teaching should be continuous so that faculty and students are continuously updated and ready should it be required on an emergency basis.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Several concerns regarding generalizability need to be taken into account. First, this study focused on students from one private university. Second, the operationalization measure of “grade” or “score” to determine performance level may lack scope and depth. Third, other indicators in future research may be recommended as course nature, evaluation strategies, available resources, and length of teaching modalities. Finally, conducting further quantitative and qualitative research about the impact of teaching modalities on students’ academic performance is recommended.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

GPA = Grade Point Average
ANOVA = Analysis of Variance
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